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 2.	Depreciation, or wearing-out and conse-
quent loss in value.
 3.	Balance sheets and their interpretation.
 4.	Cost accounting1.
 5.	Special accounting1, for railroads, etc.
 6.	Government accounting.
 7.	Auditing, or the examination of records.
AOETANILID, as et an'il id, a white
crystalline powder made by treating ani-
line with acetic acid. It is highly poison-
ous, but because of its action in allaying pain
it is frequently given as a medicine. It is
the active and often dangerous principle in
many headache powders. Because of its ef-
fect upon the heart, acetanilid should never
be taken except when prescribed by a re-
liable physician.
ACETATES, as'etayts, salts of acetic
acid. The acetates of most commercial or
manufacturing importance are those of alu-
minum and iron, which are used in calico-
printing; of copper, which, as verdigris, is
used as a color; and of lead, best known as
sugar of lead, and used in dyeing and in
making a yellow pigment. Paris green is an
acetate of copper and arsenic.
ACETIC, a set'ic, ACID, an acid produced
by the oxidation of common alcohol and of
many other organic substances. Pure acetic
acid has a very sour taste and pungent smell,
burns the skin and is poisonous. Pure
strong acetic acid is called glacial acetic acid
and at temperatures below 62° F. it is a
solid. Vinegar is simply dilute acetic acid,
and is prepared by exposing wine or weak
spirits to the action of the air. It is also
obtained from malt which has undergone
fermentation. Acetic acid, both concen-
trated and dilute, is largely used in the arts,
in medicine and for domestic purposes. See
YlKEGAR.
ACETYLENE, a serf i leen, a colorless gas
formed by the union of hydrogen and car-
bon, used extensively for lighting purposes,
especially in rural districts where electric
light or ordinary illuminating gas cannot be
obtained. In the air acetylene burns with a
smoky flame, but when air mingles with the
gas as the latter flows out of a small aper-
ture, the flame is white, brilliant and smoke-
less. Acetylene is unique among chemical
substances because of the immense amount
of energy stored up in it. By reason of this
energy (technically known as endothermic
energy), it will give more heat when burned
as a compound than could be obtained if the
elements composing it were burned separate-
 ly.    The reverse is true of nearly all other
chemicals.
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ONE  TYPE OF
ACETYLENE
BURNER
Acetylene has not only high candle power
and high heat-unit content, but a low kind-
ling temperature. Because it ignites at a
low temperature it is an excellent gas to use
with lighters of the friction, electric or
spark type, with which most of the modern
miners7 lamps are equipped. Acetylene
burners used in house illumination give a
light of about twenty candle power, and the
cost is about three-fourths that of ordinary
gas. When burned
with oxygen, acetylene
produces a tempera-
ture which chemists
pronounce the nighest
possible by combus-
tion of any fuel. This
gas cannot, however,
be used extensively for
power purposes, be-
cause when stored un-
der pressure exceeding
fifteen or twenty
pounds to the square
inch it explodes.
Acetylene is pro-
duced by the action of
water on calcium carbide. When the latter
is put into contact with water the hydrogen
in the water forms acetylene by uniting with
the carbon of the calcium, one pound of cal-
cium carbide yielding about 4.5 cubic feet of
gas. Farmers often make the gas on their
own premises by procuring1 reservoirs to
hold the calcium carbide and the water, and
an apparatus for mixing them. Besides its
availability as an illuminant, acetylene is of
value in metal welding and cutting. The
flame can burn its way quickly through the
hardest of metals.
ACHAEANS, akee'anz, one of the four
main divisions of the ancient Greeks. They
migrated from Thessaly to the Pelopon-
nesus, which they ruled in the prehistoric
period. From very early times a confed-
eracy existed among the twelve towns of this
region. After the death of Alexander the
Great it was broken up, but was revived
again in 280 b. a, and from this time grew
in power till it spread over the whole Pelo-
ponnesus. It was finally dissolved by the
Romans in 146 b. c., and after this the whole
of Greece, except Thessaly, was called
Achaea and made a Roman province.

